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Features & Benefits
Brief Introduction

As a stylish and practical street furniture solution, cast iron bollards are working well with modern-style 

surroundings to offer long-lasting protection in residential and urban landscapes.

Our cast iron bollards are finely polished from nodular cast iron. Roval zinc rich paint, undercoat, and 

topcoat are applied to the bollard body successively to provide a better surface.

The decorative cast iron bollards work effectively in creating demarcation between vehicle and 

pedestrian areas, directing and controlling traffic. Our cast iron bollards are highly praised by custom-

ers from the Middle East and Europe.
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We make fence idea!

Made from high quality nodular cast iron, the root fixed bollards are 

excellent in impact resistance and ductility. The additional Roval zinc 

rich paint layer makes it even resistant to corrosion. All the combined 

factors promise a long-lasting and durable cast iron bollard.

Three layers of protective coatings are applied to the finely polished cast 

iron bollards, making them resistant to rust and corrosion thus needing 

low maintenance.

All colors are available here for the cast iron bollard, however, we recom-

mend Jet Black of RAL9005 as the reference color since it’s classical 

and ordered most by our customers.

With embossed decorative patterns, those cast iron bollards will offer 

long-term protection to residential and urban landscapes meanwhile 

work well with both traditional and modern style surroundings.

TYPE HEIGHT PICTURE

DESIGN A 320

DESIGN B 850

CASTED BOLLARD

MATERIAL: CAST IRON
COATING:  ZINC RICH COATING + PRIMER COATING + TOP COATING

CUSTOMIZED specifications acceptable.

SKYHALL® Fence was established to provide a one-stop solution for metal fencing products,  such as security fences,  temporary fences,  decorative  

fences, and pedestrian fences to accomplish our customers’ fencing projects at the lowest costs and the highest reliability. If you want to know more 

about us, please visit our website www.skyhallfence.com    
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